SATTLER CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

NEWSLETTER
Term 4 - Week 3
31st November, 2019
Hello Sattler families,
On behalf of Sattler Christian
College our deepest sympathies
have been extended to John Gotts’
extended family who are a part of
our school community. We have
been in regular contact to support
the Gotts however we can. The
family wishes to let you know that
they are deeply appreciative of the
support they have received and
sincerely thankful for the ongoing
thoughts, prayers and kindness
shown to them by members of
our community. In the days and
weeks and months ahead we will
continue to be a community of
faith, hope and light and will
always endeavour to be there for
one another through the good
times and the tough times.
In sorrowful times like these it is
comforting that we know our
hope, faith and security assured in
Jesus. In troubled and confusing
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times when Jesus took masses
of people under his care, he
provided a moment of clarity
through the foggy haze of this
world’s mixed messages being
told to people. In Matthew 5 the
Bible says:
1

Now when Jesus saw the
crowds, he went up on a
mountainside and sat down. His
disciples came to him, 2 and he
began to teach them. He said:
3
“Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven. 4 Blessed are those who
mourn, for they will be comforted. 5 Blessed are the meek, for
they will inherit the earth.
6
Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness, for
they will be filled. 7Blessed are
the merciful, for they will be
shown mercy. 8Blessed are
the pure in heart, for they
will see God. 9Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they will be
called children of God. 10Blessed
are those who are persecuted
because of righteousness, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
11
“Blessed are you when people
insult you, persecute you and
falsely say all kinds of evil
against you because of me. 1
2
Rejoice and be glad, because
great is your reward in heaven,
for in the same way they

persecuted the prophets who were
before you.
13

“You are the salt of the earth. But if
the salt loses its saltiness, how can it
be made salty again? It is no longer
good for anything, except to be
thrown out and trampled underfoot.
14
“You are the light of the world. A
town built on a hill cannot be hidden.
15
either do people light a lamp and
put it under a bowl. Instead they put
it on its stand, and it gives light to
everyone in the house. 16 In the same
way, let your light shine before
others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your Father
in heaven.
By all reports and testimonies John
Gotts was a dearly loved man, well
regarded individual and had a
passion for life and others. There is
comfort in knowing John was a man
of faith. There is also hope for us in
that Jesus’ words show that Jesus
knows all, sees all and will lift up the
heads of all those who call upon his
name and live full and blessed lives
for Him and for others.
Take care all of you wonderful
people. If anyone is experiencing
grief please come and have a coffee
with me and we’ll provide support
for you and your family.
Blessings,
Michael

School News
Sattler Family News
Dear Families and Friends,

Office Matters
Fee Schedule for 2020

This will be my last year at Sattler Christian College,
although I’m leaving at the end of this year I will
still be part of the NT Christian Schools family, at
Palmerston Christian College. I’ve learned a lot in my
time at Sattler and have been amazed at both the
incredibly gifted staff you have here and their
passion to teach. Not just in teaching curriculum
knowledge but also how to care for one another as
Christ did for his church. I remember hearing it takes
a community to raise a child and I’m honoured to
have been part of the many that have been able to
do that here for your children at Sattler.
I will miss working with and supporting the efforts of
you Parents of middle schoolers as your child/ren
continue to grow through the good and difficult
seasons in their lives and thank you for your
continued help and feedback over the year with
them. My prayer for you and your family’s is that
God continues the work He’s already started in each
part of your lives and that you will gain more insights
to see and understand the abundant life Jesus spoke
of in John 10:10 for each of us.

Transition Student Rate*
$1420pa ($355 per term)
Primary School Student Rate (Year 1 to Year 6)
$2900pa ($725 per term)
Middle School Student Rate (Years 7 to 9)
$4180pa ($1045 per term)
NT Christian College (Year 10)
Fee to be set by NT Christian College
Existing discounts for families to be maintained as follows
(*with the exception of Transition students):
2 children (15% discount on both children)
3 children (30% discount on each child)
4 children (45% discount on each child)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Full Rates: Daily Rate $80 - Weekly Rate $365
School Hours Rates: strictly of 8:00am to 2:45pm

It was a privilege and
honour to serve this
school community and I
am grateful for the
opportunity I had to live,
work and learn in it. God
bless and thanks for the
memories.

SH Daily Rate $60 - SH Weekly Rate $255

Cheers

ALL parents, grandparents and carers are

Mr Kapi

INVITED to morning tea after the
Primary Assemblies

Parent
Morning
Tea

Check calendar on the back page for Assembly dates.

Sattler Term Dates for 2020
SEMESTER ONE

SEMESTER TWO

TERM 1 - Tues 28th Jan to Thurs 10th April

TERM 3 - Tues 21st July to Fri 25th Sept

TERM 2 - Mon 20th April to Fri 19th June

TERM 4 - Mon 12th Oct to Thurs 17th Dec

Sattler School Council

Our School
Council
Members

Murray
Redman

Michael
Tooler

Kelly
Newbery

Amanda
Peake

Ling
Cheng

Council Contact Details
If you have any concerns or ideas that you think Council should know about, please put them in writing
and email them to: scc.council@ntschools.net, or drop it in to the office, with Attention Sattler School
Council on the envelope.

Sattler Community Planning Event

Sattler

SCOPE

Meeting

Wednesday 13th November
AFTER ASSEMBLY at 9am
In the Staffroom
ALL WELCOME

Sattler Community Open Planning

Sattler Community Open Planning Event - Sattler Community Open Planning Event

Sattler Community Open Planning Event - Sattler Community Open Planning Event

SAVE THE DATE
2019 Middle School Production

Performances on Thursday 5th
and Friday 6th December
Tickets will go on sale soon
WATCH THIS SPACE

Notices
FUNDRAISING for the WILDLIFE PARK
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
5th, 12th and 19th November
baked goods / lemonade / icy poles
fruit sticks / bracelets
Everything will be under $2
so lets support this great cause!

From the Chaplain
Miss Lauren Douglas
weak. You don’t need to “protect” your family or
friends by putting on a brave front. Showing your
true feelings can help them and you.

Coping With Grief and Loss
In light of some extremely difficult circumstances
that have occurred for people within our school
community, I felt that it would be timely to
contribute to the discussions around grief and loss.
It can be very difficult and disorienting when you are
in the midst of it, and confusing and scary when you
know someone that is trying to process and cope
with grief. It is normal for us to fumble our way
through as the nature of loss is that it is something
we can never be fully prepared for, even if we have
had the ability to see it coming. I hope this discussion
can assist with our own processing of grief, and also
our attempts to support others.
What is grief?
“Grief is a natural response to loss. It’s the emotional
suffering you feel when something or someone you
love is taken away. Often, the pain of loss can feel
overwhelming. You may experience all kinds of
difficult and unexpected emotions, from shock or
anger to disbelief, guilt, and profound sadness. The
pain of grief can also disrupt your physical health,
making it difficult to sleep, eat, or even think straight.
These are normal reactions to loss - and the more
significant the loss, the more intense your grief will
be. Grieving is a highly individual experience; there’s
no right or wrong way to grieve, however in your
timing finding the right people to speak to can be
highly beneficial.”

Myths


Myth: The pain will go away faster if you ignore
it.
 Fact: Trying to ignore your pain or keep it from
surfacing will only make it worse in the long run.
For real healing, it is necessary to face your grief
and actively deal with it.


Myth: It’s important to “be strong” in the face of
loss.
 Fact: Feeling sad, frightened, or lonely is a normal
reaction to loss. Crying doesn’t mean you are



Myth: If you don’t cry, it means you aren’t sorry
about the loss.
 Fact: Crying is a normal response to sadness, but
it’s not the only one. Those who don’t cry may feel
the pain just as deeply as others. They may simply
have other ways of showing it.



Myth: Grieving should last about a year.
Fact: There is no specific time frame for grieving.
How long it takes differs from person to person.



Myth: Moving on with your life means forgetting
about your loss.
 Fact: Moving on means you’ve accepted your
loss - but that’s not the same as forgetting. You
can move on with your life and keep the memory
of someone or something you lost as an important
part of you. In fact, as we move through life, these
memories can become more and more integral to
defining the people we are.
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/grief/coping-withgrief-and-loss.htm

Often the most remarkable and healing gift you can
give is your presence in the mess. This is the hope
promised in God’s word and delivered through Jesus.
That in the midst of a chaotic, broken and often
grieving world God has not forgotten us, he is not
distant but instead has come to dwell with us.
“The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and
they will call him Immanuel; which means God with
us”. Matthew 1:23

Blessings
Lauren
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28th Oct 1st Nov

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4
4th - 8th
Nov

4

5

6
Year 5/6
Assembly

7

8

9

10

5
11th - 15th
Nov

11

12
TRANSITION
READINESS

13
Transition
Assembly

14

15
Choir singing
at KMart

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

1

7

8

14

15

SCOPE MEETING
after assembly

MS EXAMS

6
18th - 22nd
Nov

18

19

20
Year 1/2
Assembly
MS REHEARSALS

7
25th - 29th
Nov

25

26
ORIENTATION
MORNING

27
Year 3/4
Assembly

MS REHEARSALS

8
2nd - 6th
Dec

2

3

4

9

10

PS ASSEMBLY
8:30am - Yr 6
Graduation

21

MS REHEARSALS
28
Choir singing at
Parliament

MS Dress
Rehearsal
for PS
11
ELC to Yr 6
Celebration
Evening

YR 10
GRADUATION

MS REHEARSALS
5

MS REHEARSALS

9
9th - 13th
Dec

MS EXAMS

6
Last Day Yr10
MS Production and Awards

12
LAST DAY
Transition - Yr9

13
LAST DAY
STAFF

Yr 6 Lunch

Celebration Evening
SAVE THE DATE — 11th DECEMBER
To be held at Cornerstone Christian Fellowship
Howard Springs

